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WHOSE ILLNESS WILL PREVENT HIM THIEF LEADS WAY
FROM RETURNING TO WASHINGTON THIS SESSION. IiPirmwOlfe Co.

IN SHASTA MURDER
..

(
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TO DE SABLA GEMS
JL Merchandise of TAcril Onl

Imprints of Shoes Near Ambus Police Say Man in San REMOVAL SALE
cade Bear Out New The-

ory

Diego Has Admitted Com-

plicityof Officers. in Robbery. Every Article Reduced

COUNTY NOW FEARS FEUD ONE DETECTIVE MISSING

Sons of I.andis Asml Someone

f

j
Answer for Father's Death and

Sheriff Thinks. Other
Shootings Likely.

Most

REDDING, CaL. July 19. Two men. or
m man and a woman joined in the
murder of William C. Landls, the
Buckeye merchant who was shot from
ambush last night. An autopsy today
showed that Landis, beside receiving
a breast wound which caused his death.
was shot in the arm, and the bullets
taken from the wounds were of dlf
ferent caliber. The police believe, it
possible that the smaller bullet was
fired by the woman, imprints of whose
shoes were found near the body. The
wildest storm remembered in this part
of the state washed away the outline
of these footmarks and today the po
lice had nothing- - to work upon, but
the knowledge that a woman was at
the scene of them.

Tkree Mea Seek to Explain.
The three men arrested when the

police began working on the theory
that Lndis was murdered to avenge
the death of Mrs. w. C. Bradford, whom
he Is accused of murdering-- In her own
yard, were held Incommunicado today,
and cave the police explanations of
their whereabouts. John Clement. Mrs.
Bradford s son, is said to have told a
story which lets him out if he can veri
fy it by witnesses.

His brother William heard from his
tiome at Quartz Hill, a factory whistle
which blows at 20 minutes after 4

o'clock In the afternoon, he asserted
and could not have been at the scene

f the murder In time to participate
in It.

The police will not tell Daniel Too III to
Thompson, the third man, says he was
yesterday. An inquest will be held to-- lO

People of the county now begin to
dread the feud they think is almost
certain to ensue. Two sons of Landls
assert mat someone must, ior i

their fathers and the Sheriff be- -
neves that other ehootlng--s are likely,

landls was on trial for the murder
of Mrs. W. C. Bradford, mother of the
Clement when he was killed. He
was out on ball and was driving: to
Buckeye when he was waylaid and shot.

DUE TO CRAMP

Coroner Probes Death of Hugo L.

Iloltze, Victim.

Cramp, seizing- - Hugo L. Holtze while
lie was swimming- - in 30 feet of water
In , I. 1 In A rl..Aw nAar V, n

--YYfc-.-hY

SHERMAN WILL REST

Vice-Preside- nt

WelSningtOn.

LEADERS ADVISE CAUTION

DROWNING

Condi-

tion,
Favorable.

"er consultation with leaderscaused dtci?'d- -Waverly course Thursday, Senate, to there thedrowning, according: to the report made
at the Inquest held yesterday by Coro
ner Wilson, of Clackamas County. The
verdict returned was death by acci
dental drowning.

The on thesffe"r.d anguish while J- -d- weakness,
. A . . weeks lost 30 pounds.

"Me sta, n lie IIUO uoi II Vt Ullt J kh i
weeks ko to his death. Is still almost
prostrated b- - prief, at the home of her
mother. o90 Clatsop street.

It developed at the Inquest yester-
day that Holtze had learning- to
swi monly two days. He was diving
from a and war In about 30 feet
of water, it is claimed, when he was
seized.

RiTer

To Warren McGuire ar6 credited
efforts to save Holtze. McGuire

Is the man who helped rescue the body,
but who left hurriedly after he dis-
covered that resuscitation was Impos
sible. McGuire made several attempts
to rescue iloltze and several times
nearly succeeded in petting him to the
raft, only to find that the victim was
too weak to hang on. McGuire him-
self was dis- - immediately his
tance with the dead burden

Iloltze was formerly from Minne
polis. He was a printer by vocation

and was but years old
funeral will be from

Mount Calvary Cemetery. The body
Js in charge of Undertaker A. R. Zel
ler. o9Z W illiams avenue.

MOUNT HOOD TRIP IS ON

1 Business Men Will En
Auto Drive'-CIini- b Monday.

Twenty-eigh- t members of the busi
ness men's classes of the
Tortland Voiinn Men's Christian As
sociation will be Included in a party
that will go by automobile to Mount
Hood today. is a larger number
than it had oeen expected would join
in the excursion. The cars will leave
the Y. M. C. building: morning
at 6:00 o clock.

The party will drive to the Summer
of H. Lh Bowman, a Portland

merchant, near where
will be Mr. Bowman's guests for
luncheon. They will not ascend the
mountain until Monday. As that is the

by Mazamas. of
the is expected to develop.

The members of the T. M. C. A.
party are: E. J. Jaeger, C. W. Whit-
tlesey. G. A. Benedict. A. M. Grllley.
K. A. Rosenkrans, F. H. Flemming, F.
J. Carlisle. L. F. Harza, George Garrett.,. A. Crafts. Gus Brockman, H. Wil- -

K. C. Jennings. E. C. Vohlforth.l
l"r. George Parrlsh. Dr. E. H. Brown.
It. W. S. Knox. Dr. C. E. Cathey. E.
C. Brock. R. E. Taylor. W H. Pat-
terson. H. A. Wllklns. Dr. H. E. Shoot.
Dr. A. E. Higgs. Dr. E. T. Hedlund,
J. H. Niedermark. H. T. Smith and E.
M. Bosworth. All but one of the cars
that will be will be supplied by
members of the party.

"Cnused to Farm Life."

Circuit Gatens yesterday al-

lowed W. E. Burke, wealthy rancher
of Yamhill County and a former mem-
ber of the State Legislature Mult-
nomah County, a Alameda
May Burke, whom he married June 24,

The declares in his find-
ings that the defendant was
and unfamiliar with life and be
came lonesome and dissatisfied
ed on "firing" and hiring servants to
suit her own peculiar whims and fell

of the ideal farmer's wife
many respects.

By the property settlement, which
was adjusted out of court. Mrs. Burke
received eight lots in Capitol

in the neighborhood of $4000,
but encumbered to the extent of $1500.
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Senators of Political Parties
Deep Interest in

Now Reported as

JAMES

Re

answer
death

boys,

mink.
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WASHINGTON. July 19. Vlce-Pre- sl

ident Sherman, who has ben ill at his
home in Utica for several weeks, has

golf remain
rest of the present session of Con
gress. Mr. Sherman s just
now Is said to bo favorable, but for

S.

time his friends were alarmed. He was
threatened with chronic disorder, at

with heartaBnd"river bank

been

raft

held

Mcnl
joy

This

this

used

from

1910.

farm

and in

Deep Interest has been shown by
Senators in Sherman s
condition since he went to Utica. At
the of some of the Senate
leaders, Charles N. Bennett, secretary
of the Senate and a close
friend of the made

SHERMAN.

nt

suggestion

trip to Utica to bring back information
as to the nt s exact conai
tion. His are reassuring-- He
broupht also a message from the Vice
President inquiring- whether his pres
ence was needed during the re
maining: days of the ssaions.

leaders on both sides sent a prompt
message urging fisherman to continue
his rest cure and conserve hisenergies,
It Is a coincidence that the Vlce-Fre- si

dent's present attack of illness came
just after his nomination. He was criti- -

unable to swim any great cally ill after nomlna- -

20
The today
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home
Welch's they

summit

"unused

short

Hill,
worth

condition

there

tion in 1908. and on his way from Chi
cago had to be taken to a hospital in
Cincinnati. '

WAR ffly START TODAY

ARBITRATION, IT IS HOPED,
AVI LI; FIGHT 'TWIliI; BE.

'Reds." Invading: Force, Likely to

Rush on "Blues," Defenders atz
Seattle, at High Noon.

CENTRAL.! A. July 19. War
with all its suffering and
lot will betrln at noon tomorrow, it
generally believed here, between the
"Reds." the Invading force, and the
Blues." defenders of. Seattle, their

caDital. unlesa Brigadier-Gener- Mar
ian P. Maus is successiul in armtra- -
tion. as there is no hope he snail be.

Colonel L W. V. Kennon. a
day chosen the a race to 3$ years service, with his 2500 reg

from

ular BOldiers and reiniorcemenis oi uie
Idaho National Guard, which arrived
at Montesano tonight, and the Oregon
National Guard, which will reach there
tomorrow morning. Is eager to advance
and attack the Blues," which lorce

ust be routed or detained before Se
attle can be captured.

Colonel George S. Young, witn 37
years of active service to his credit,
has concentrated a attacking
force of about 2000 men here with his
base of protected and he will
be reinforced by the national uuaro
of Washington, about 1000 men. who
are to arrive by special train tomor-
row morning.

General Maus. who will supervise the
fielitlne of both forces, went to Col

W. E. BURKE GETS DIVORCE cnel K7m2?'camp today a?dr-h- t

Yamhill Farmer's Wife WasCounty ,8 decIed tne troops wm be tn the

Judge

divorce

Judge

far

reports

FAIL

Wash..

warrior

strong

field.

HAZEL ERWIN IS INDICTED

Woman Who Shot Italian Paramour
Held on First Degree Charge.

William R. Tanner, alias Wilfred T.
Thonges.. and Hazel Erwin, who are

insist-- 1 accused of beating Raymond W. Wal
lace to death with an iron bar in a
room of an Alder-stre- et lodging-hous- e,

June 19, were Jointly indicted for mur-
der in the first degree by the grand
Jury yesterday.

Murder in the first degree is also
the charge contained in a true bill re
turned against Susie Owens, formerly
Mrs. Susie Snyder, who shot Charles

and a lien for $2?!0 against her former Cele&tlno, an Italian, through the
husband's farm in Yamhill County in stomach July 12. Ceiestlno died In
lieu of cash for that amount. I the hospital a few days later. The
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woman declares that he caused the
divorce between herself and her hus-
band, led her astray and then refused
to marry her in accordance with hi
promises. She also says that he
also taught her to use morphine.

Other indictments were returned as
follows:

S. W. Thornton, pasing a worthless
deed to real estate on Wilbur Le Gette,
Jr., Tony Focekey and Louise Cibulka,
for a statutory offense.

SEASIDE THEATER BURNS

Xew Moore Destroyed Half-Ho- ur

After Audience of 800 Leaves,

SEASIDE, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Fire believed to have ben of incendiary
origin destroyed the new Moore Thea
ter here tonight at 10:30 o'clock, less
than half f.n hour after 800 spectators
had left the evening perormance.

The new Moore was opened July 4.

It represented a cost of $3000 and only
yesterday was insured for $1500. It was

vaudeville and moving picture house
and stood dn the center of the old ball
gorunds.

While the origin has not been delin
itely ascribed it is almost confidentially
believed the fire was tsarted by two
men who loitered about the theater af-

ter the evening audience was dismlssd.
One of the players at the theater says
she noticed two suspicious characters
hanging about when she left the dress
ing rooms and warned the manager
and owner, J. D. Moore, a Kansas man
In less than a half-ho- ur the theater
was in flames.

Being of frame construction, destruc
tion was quick although the tire de
partment was soon on the ground.

A. A .Louis, of Seaside, was injured
while assisting the firemen.

CREAMERY MEN TO DINE

Luncheon Given to Arouse Interest
in Coming Dairy Show.

Creamery men of Portland and the
Pacific International Dairy Show Asso
ciation last night issued invitations to
many business men of the city to at-
tend a "creamery luncheon" at the
Portland Commercial Club at 12:15
Tuesday, July 23.

This luncheon is held lor tne pur
pose of arousing interest in tne Dig
exposition of the dairying resources of
the Pacific Coast which will be mine
at the first show of the Pacific Inter-
national Dairy Show Association at
the Union Stockyards, November

Yon will not be handed a subscrip
tion list nor asked to contribute any
thing more than your presence, says
the invitation to the creamery lunch
eon.

W. M. Ladd, who has been a pioneer
in the development of the dairying in
dustry of Oregon, will attend the
luncheon and will give a short talk.

Entries in the dairy show will come
from as far as the provinces of Canada
as well and $6000 in prizes will be dis
tributed.

JOHN MITCHELL IS HEARD

Labor Leader Slakes Short Address
to Local Federation.

Anticipating an informal visit from
John Mitchell,( of the
American Federation of Labor, who Is
filling numerous Chautauqua lecture
engagements on the Pacifio Coast, an
exceptionally large number of trades
unionists attended the regular weekly
meeting of Central Labor Council in
he Labor Temple last night. Mr.

Mitchell made a few remarks, the terms
of his contract wit hthe Chautauqua
associations precluding an extended
address on subjects of absorbing inter
est to organized labor. At the con
clusion of his remarks the Council took

recess, during which the visiting
labor leader was formally introduced
to those in attendance.

Delegates to the Council last night
completed nomination of candidates for
the various onTlces that will be Oiled
In the semi-annu- al election, which will
be held next Friday night.

Teachers Are Chosen.
OREGON CITY, Or.. July 19. (Spe

cial.) The Mount Pleasant School
Board has elected the following teach
ers for the Fall school term: Professor
F. G. Buchanan, principal: Miss Thena
Draper, Intermediate grade: Miss Flor-
ence E. Howett, primary. Miss Draper
taught at Oak Groe last year. Miss
Howett. who had charge of the pri-
mary grade of the Mount Pleasant
school last year, was The
school term will commence early in
September.

An Invisible Airship.
An "invisible airship" is made of

chromium, an alloy which takes on a
high polish and the theory is that its
invisibility will be accomplished by the
reflecting qualities of the metaL

Fears Entertained for Safety of Of
ficer Who Was Hot on Trail of

Gang and About to Make

Arrests.

SAX DIEGO, Cal., July 19. A pear-shape-

brooch, set with diamonds, to.
gether with other Jewels, believed to
be a portion of the De Sabla Jewels
stolen from the Palace Hotel at San
Francisco last Winter, are in posses.
slon of the three officers who left here
for Oakland yesterday, having in charge
C. R. Rlese, alias Yates. The detectives
with him are Edmund Leigh and Joseph
Russ, of New York, and Detective Ber
lin, representing the Pacific Coast

Association.
Riese has confessed to his part in an

$85,000 bond theft in New York and. in
hope of receiving Immunity, the police
said here today, he has admitted com-
plicity in several hotel Jewel robberies
and is leading the detectives to a cache
where the booty has been hidden. They
believed this was either in San Fran
cisco or Oakland.

In connection with these develop
ments, it is reported here today that
Detective Warren, who has been miss-
ing since July S, has been murdered by
members of the gang, who knew he was
on their trail and about to make ar-
rests. Warren wrote from Los Angeles
July 4 last that he was going to Oak
land and would be absent a few days.
That was the last heard of him.

Detective Rose, who worked with
Warren on the case and aided In the
capture of Riese, is confident Warren
has either been murdered or is being
held in captivity.

DETECTIVE AXD JEWELS GOXE

Pawnbroker Uses Own Judgment,
Over Advice of Police. .

OAKLAND, July 19. The detective
bureau here is beginning to wonder if
it has asecond disappearance mystery
on its hands in connection "With the
De Sable Jewel robbery. The three de
tectives who left San Diego for Oak
land yesterday afternoon have thus farput in no appearance here, and are not
registered at any of the leading hotels.

The description of the diamonds
which the detectives took with them
does not agree with that of those
turned over by the pawnbroker, Bern
stein, to J. W. Warren, the detective
from San Diego, who disappeared on
July 3. Bernstein was cautioned by
the police not to part with the Jewelry
to Warren, but chose to follow bis own
Judgment.

Bernstein said tonight the Jewels he
gave to WTarren consisted of the fol-
lowing articles, valued at not more
than $1000, although Warren appraised
them at $1500: One pearl scarf pin set
with diamonds, one opal brooch set
with diamonds, one marquise diamond
ring set with three rubies, three loose
diamonds.

A telegram from San Diego, signed
Mrs. j. w. Warren, asking if her hus
band had arrived in Oakland, and re
questing that he telegraph his wife
promptly, was received by the police
department here on July 15.

HANF0RD CASE IS CLOSING

Hearing at Seattle May Conclude at
Session Tonight.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 19. The
House Judiciary which
is investigating charges against United
States District Judge Coranelius H.
Hanford, devoted today's session clear- -
ng up odds and ends with the inten

tion of finishing its business tomorrow
ight.
Chairman Graham received with im

patience a request that still another
bartender be called to testify in favor

f Judge Hanford, but ordered a sub- -
pena for the man's attendance tomor
row. The testimony today touched
upon practically all the charges against

udge Hanford except those involving
his personal habits.

In the first session Representative
Higgins warned the committee against
collecting transcripts and other papers
that would require a special train to
convey them to Washington, but docu
ments were admitted freely, and, in
deed, some of the charges that were
expected to bring out the most sensa-
tional testimony will be laid before the
full Judiciary committee almost wholly
from the court records.

BOY RAISES JWE LETTUCE

Mammoth Head AVeighs 2-- Pounds,
Is 66 Inches in Circumference.

A mammoth lettuce head, weighing
24 pounds and measuring 66 inches in
circumference and 24 inches in diam
eter, was pulled up yesterday by Titus
Rayl, 14 years old, who lives at 1402
Rodney avenue. Titus started out to
raise his big lettuce head as a prize
winner in the garden contest which
was held recently at the Woodlawn
School, but when he saw its mammoth
growth he couldn't resist the tempta
tion to let it grow to the limit.

Yetserday the boy discovered the
head was about to burst and to pre
vent the catastrophe he pulled It up.
Titus did not get a prize, but he has
the satisfaction of knowing that his
head of lettuce is the biggest thing, so
far as record goes, ever grown in

MADDENED TEAM KILLS

Runaways Drag Woman S00 Feet In

Front of Hayrake Forks.

ASOTIN, Wash.. July 19. (Special.)
Dragged 500 feet in front of the forks
of a hayrake drawn by a runaway team,
and then to be kicked by one of the
maddened animals, resulted in the death
of Mrs. Henry Knopp. wife of a well-t- o-

do farmer and sheepman of the Anatone
section today.

It was Thursday afternoon that the
accident happened, the woman being
mounted on the rake while at work tn
the field. A physician was rushed from
Anatone, 107 miles distant, but after
lingering through the night and suf-
fering untold agony, Mrs. Knopp died.
A husband and six children survive.

Pulmnlter Home Burns.
ECHO. Or..

residence of
July 19. (Special.) The
Henry Pulmulter.' near

The Great Midsummer Sale of Children's Apparel
Garments So Well Made and at Such Low Prices It's Economy to Buy

Them Here at Prices That Make This

The Greatest Bargain Giving Event of the Season
75c and 85c Dresses

Removal 49c
Dress of plain chambray, dotted,

figured and plaid percales. Made
with high or low necks and set-i- n

long or short sleeves. They come
in tan, blue, pink or navy combined

with white. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

$1.25 White Lawn Dresses
Removal 59c

. Ages 2 to 6 Years
Dresses made in long waisted ef-

fect. The skirt made of embroid-

ery flouncing. The waist has square
neck, finished with tucked bands and
short sleeves.

$1.25 to $2.00 Dresses
Removal 98c

Sizes 2 to 6 Years
Dresses made of gingham, cham-

bray, percale. Made with high or

low necks and long or short sleeves

and some square necks. Others fin-

ished with collars. Trimmings of
plaid pipings, embroidery, tucks and
bandings. They come in plain

colors, plaids, stripes and checks in

all pretty shades. A few made with
bloomers to match.

$1.75 to $3.00 Dresses
Removal $1.39

Sizes From 2 to 6 Years
Dresses of French gingham,

lawns, poplins and piques. Dainty
styles in stripes, plaids and plain

colors. They are made with round

or square necks and trimmed with
embroidery bandings, braids and
pipings. '

Stanfleld, was destroyed on Wednesday
by fire. The origin of the fire is un
known, as the family was away at the

$2.25 to $3.00 Dresses

Removal $1.69
Sizes From 2 to 6 Years
These stylish little frocks are

made in waisted styles with pleated
skirts, Buster and French styles.
They come in stripes, plaids and
checks and plain colors with high or
low necks, long or short sleeves.
Made of gingham, poplins, pique.

, Trimmed with pipings, buttons,
braids and plain bandings. Some
with bloomers to match.

$2.75 to $3.50 Dresses

Removal $2.19
Sizes 2 to 6 Years

Dresses of fine French gingham,
linen, poplins and piques in plaids,
stripes, checks and plain colors.

They are trimmed with embroid-

ery, pipings, buttonholing and plain
bandings. Made with short sct-i- n

sleeves and round or Dutch necks.
Some have collars of embroidery.

$1.75 Colored Dresses

Removal $1.19
Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Dresses of plaid, dotted and
striped percales. Made with round
or square necks, short set-i- n sleeves.
All waisted styles with pleated
skirts. Trimmed with bandings,
pipings, embroidery and buttons.
Come in blue, tan, black, pink and
cadet with white.

$2.25 to $3.00 Dresses

Removal $1.89
Sizes 8 to 14 Years

French gingham, percale, poplin
and pique dresses in pretty colors,
plaids, stripes, checks. Trimmed
with embroidery, bandings, piping
and some with collars. Made with
round or square necks, short set-i- n

sleeves.

time. The building occupied the site
of the old Ten-Mi- le house, which was
destroyed by fire several years ago and

$3.50 to $5.00 Dresses

Removal $2.49
Sizes From 8 to 14 Years
These dresses can be had in pop-

lins, ginghams, linens and piques.
They are made in waisted styles

and trimmed with bandings, buttons,

embroidery insertion and ribbons.
Come in pretty colors, such as light

blue, tan, pink and cadet.

Also in plaids, checks and plain

colors.

All Boys' Suits
Sizes 2 to 6 Years

Greatly Reduced
These suits for little boys can be

had in linen, chambray, galatea,
poplin and percales. Made with
Russian blouse, sailor collar and
Buster styles.

They can be had in all light blue,
white, tan, cadet, also in stripe ef-

fects.
Many two-pie- blouse pants

suits included.

75c to $1.00 Suits, now. ,59c
$1.50 Suits, Removal. . . .98c
$1.75 to $2.00 Suits. . .$1.19
$2.25 to $3.00 Suits. . .$1.89
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits. . .$2.19

Children's Rompers
Removal 49c

Regular 75c and 85c
In sizes from I to 6 years. Made

of percale, seersucker, gingham or
chambray in plain colors, checks
and stripes.

Regulation or skirt styles trimmed
with plain bandings, pipings or fin-

ishing braids. In light blue, white,
pink, navy or tan. They have round
or square necks, long or short
sleeves.

was a station on the stage coach road
between Pendleton and Umatilla in the
early days.

WEEK-EN- D OR SUNDAY
BY THE SEA

SEASIDE AND GEARHART

A splendid shore of twenty-fiv- e miles from the Columbia River to Tillamook Head. Any
accommodation you want hotels, cottages, camping places. Mountain water, fishing,
boating, field sports and surf bathing, of course. The ideal place for women and chil-

dren. The trip is made in fast trains of observation parlor cars and comfortable coaches,
along the Columbia Eiver.

One-Da- y Trip to the Ocean
SEASHORE LIMITED Leaves Portland 9:10 A. M.

daily. Reaches Beach Points for luncheon. Returns
to Portland after dinner.

nrvi TIVO $ s-0- Saturday to Monday
Y V 5 400 Daily Sea0TL H1

T K. IrS $15.00 Commutation, 5 round trips

WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL Leaves Portland 2:00 P. M. Saturday. Reaches Beach Points
for dinner. , Returns to Portland Monday noon.

An evening train leaves Portland at 6 :30 daily. J
Clatsop Beach Folders, Train Schedules, Parlor Car Seats, Tickets and details at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, FIFTH AND STARK STREETS

NORTH BANK STATION, ELEVENTH AND HOYT STS.


